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“Isn’t that a pretty big bill, doctor?” 
“Well, living costs more than it used 

to, you know,” returned the man of 
medicine.
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Fwei Dwlm in St John.

The St. Jehn Eeenine Tinea i. printed at 27 and 29 Cantathnnt Street everr evening (Sender I In His Time Too. ,
I Sandy, the plumber, was working on I H 
j a town job with an apprentice. In the 0 
! course of the forenoon the boss visited H 
! the job, and, failing to find Sandy any- I 
: where about the premises, decided to I 
! wait iiis return. "Where have -you [ Q 
j been ?” demanded the boss when Sandy 
! put in an appearance. “Uettin’ ma hair 
! cut,” answered Sandy, quite cool. "And 
! how dare you get your hair cut in my 

time?” “Weel, disna it grow in your 
time?”
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5/s in. blade, hone point, fully concaved, best Sheffi” d steel, 
double shoulder blade etched in gold, black rubber handle.

Each
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Lyken’s VaDsy Egg fo: Furnaftts
An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

$2.00

“PEERLESS”
THE WAR SITUATION and help materially in hastening the end 

of tlie war and saving thousands of Can
adian lives.”

As above, but with imitation ivery handle, with stop.

Each
R. P. & W. f. STARR, LimitedAoidzin^.

“Confound ii all!” cried a business 
man. “I’ve forgotten my new tele
phone number. I didn’t write it down 
because that’s an indication of mental j 

: weakness.” “What about forgetting the 
man. “Isn’t

“It is lime that the Germans be made
to feel that there is an abyss between 
them and humanity which cannot be 
crossed except after long years of peni
tence, suffering and humiliation.”

In these words Maurice Maeterlinck,

49 SMYTHE ST.$2.50 169 UNION ST
i

CARING FOR THE CHILDREN
The Children’s Aid Society in St. John, number?” said the other 

by having a Home in Elliott Row, has tbnt mental weakness,* too? Is it the 
the eminent author, gives expression to a been able during the past year to take ”“™ber °J ym,J h?,me ’phone?” “Yes.” 
feeling that has grown steadily since the under its care a large number of ne- Jk'’he/whaHt UT ”“without the 
war began. The keenest disappoint- ; glected and dependent children. Some slightest hesitation the forgetful man i R" 
ment was therefore felt when Presideht f)f these have been placed in approved called llP the forgotten number and fi 
Wilson in his peace note conveyed the j foster homes, some in institutions, and USked hlS amazeà wife what “ was‘ * 
Impression that in his mind both sides j some have been restored to their 
were fighting for the same ideals, and 
there was a corresponding feeling of re
lief when the United States senate re-

■TRY-I

Hard Coal, Pea Coal
For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies / 

All Kinds of Coal on Hand.
THE COLWELL FUEL CO„ LTD,

J. Firth Brittan, Sec’y-Treas.I
A Frightful Experience

“My darling,” she murmured, “you
par- |

ents under conditions which ensure that i I DRY, HARD AND 
SOFT WOOD

they will be properly cared for in fu- : were 80 *rand’ 80 noble> when y°u P«>-
i11M_. I , . . _ posed to me that day in the motor car !

ran away again and placed gjlfln j ever forget how touchingly you
m foster homes. There are now more spoke of your future, of the sacrifices

you would make for me? It must have 
cost you something to speak those j 
words.” “It did, Mabel,” replied the I OIL HEATERSAlumina - - Perfectionfused to endorse that view. The great

est of the neutral nations, witli its tradi
tions of democracy, should be the last 
to give comfort to Germany.

Thq Allied conference at Rome has 
given out an expression of confidence 
and determination thSt is both welcome 
and reassuring. There is perfect unity 
of purpose, and there will be no faltering 
in the prosecution of the common task. 
Germany began the war—the Entente 
Allies will end it when Prussian mili
tarism has been crushed.

"ip'
than ten children in the Home, and 
must be placed there as soon as the ne-

more

GEO. DICK, 46 Brittle Si
Poona M. 1115

ry g 8 eP8 can be *aben' It will young man, a shadow creeping over his 
probably take another year or more to face. “It cost me about two weeks’ sal- 
clean up the very worst cases of neglect ary for thnt car hire.” 
in the city, and the Home is really too 
small for the demands made upon it.

It is always interesting to make com-

Not to know about an Oil Heater as a means of cutting down 
coal bills, is to be without a knowledge dï one of the best methods of 
heating the home.

MINUDIE COAL, 
the Soft Coal that lasts, can b« 
bought where you get the Jry wood, 
' --------From---------  ,

A. E. WHELPLEYr*
240 Paradise Row. ’Pbo ■„

i IMSAll Right.
Teacher—Now, hoys, I want to see if 

any of you can make a complete sen-
-

PRICES $4.25 to $8.75

Steel Construction. Easy to Carry From Room to Room.
So Simple a Child Can Operate and Rewick Them.

Soft Cotton Wicks Suitable for the Stoves Supplied at All Times.

parisons with what is being done in fence out of two words, both having the
other cities. The annual report of the j 8aE?.e 8mind toT tbe eaL. e ...First Boy—I can, Miss Smith.
Childrens Home in Bangor has just Teacher—Very well, Robert. I-et us

. ' been published. It shows among other hear your sentence.
The signs multiply that the food things that two bequests, one of $21,- M™t Boy-Write, rrght.

problem Will cause great trouble in the sn.53 and another of $500 had been re- Teacher-Very good
Central empires before the next harvest • j tt Second Boy Miss Smith» I can beatoerore the next harvest. ce,ved. Here are some extracts from that. I can make three words of it-
The conditions m Hungary are the the report: Wright, write right.
worst, but they are increasingly bad in .<This vear a raan was employed for the ™rd (excitedly)-Hear this:
Austria and Germany. Ihe internal season to take care of the grounds. The Wnght, write nte nght.-Tit-Bits.
B nation explains the eagerness to make recreation building was finished in the Friend—Of course your husband has
peace before complete collapse is forced early part of the year and the children made his will?
by the Allied pressure. j formally opened it by giving a little Mrs’ Peck grimly)—He has signed

! play. A new piano was purchased for 
| the Home building and the old 
i moved into the playhouse. A vietrola is 
| also in the playhouse. The matron and J f 

.♦in u ., , , ihrr assistants have been very successful I
8™ kaVet adva"tage’ and * 18 P°8" m looking after the health of the ohil- ;
Mble that the Russians and Roumanians ! dren> both physical and mora, Xhere j
toat qulrte * e"emy :has be™ very little illness, only a few !

Canadians have

|B
H jSB :VI 1227. A

Ü

SfTMtoOTt t 3)ZfWl SU..1

Some Tasty 
Baked Desserts

it!It is true that there are still great dif
ficulties in the path of the Allies. Teu
tonic success in Roumania continues, 
•nd Greece threatens serious trouble. On 
the western front, however, the Allies

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMESGERMAN HUNGER 
BREEDS REVOLT

one was

in oval, round and square shapes made of Platinoid.
Gilt and Wood Veneer, all standard sizes, in stock. 

■Special frames made to order.
THE KODJHÇ STORE

FLOUR
RiBINSON’S

Gold Cake ♦ Silver Cake 
Southern Fruit Cake 

Raisin Cake Cocoa Cake 
Colonial Cakes
Grmamrs 'smll Them

MADE IN ST. JOHN
! cases of measles and chickenpox. Num-r. - J- -rt 2 ts. , Z zz:

«H ï “r“-"zzzleadership the ensis demands. What will nia„Pfi în »___ . , .
Khr]iümû , v , .. t placed in free private homes, nine;,parliament do when it^neets next week? boarded at Good Will Home, one; in'j

Home Jan. I, 1917, 88. Of the 63, 25; 
have both parents living, but not togeth- 

One of the problems General Turner !er; 20 have a fatber living; 16 have a ' 
—- _5?d to 8°lTe when he was made com

mander of the Canadian troops in Eng
land, after the resignation of Sir Sam 
Hughes as minister of militia and de
fence, was that of the surplus of Can
adian officers under full rank and pay in 
England, where they were not needed at 

It was hoped that he would be 
given a free hand, and that such officers 
would be given their choice of accepting 
lower rank and going to the front, 
turning to Canada. Sir Julian Byng had 
•ent numbers of them back from France, 
where they were merely supernumeraries, 
but now it is announced that a large 
party «lias been sotit to France, not to 
fight, but “for instruction,” in the hope 
that something may turn up, or at least 
that they may be got out of England, 
where the presence of so many of them
has become a scandal, at a time when ; and lighting, $1,029.58; provisions, $2,- 
tliey should either be fighting or cease!792'91’ rePairs. $893.55; house 
drawing pay. The men who are doing ! Pltal furnishing, $411.62; dry goods and 
the actual fighting lave little or no clothing, $726.50.
Chance of promotion while in England There are many other items, including 
after being wounded and restored to ac- $*.448.66 on building account. It will 
tive duty because there are always offi- : thus be seen that the Bangor institution 
cers, who has never been and never will is liberally supported. It is doing a very 
be a\ the front, to hold down all the valuable work.
Jobs in sight. The Toronto Star deals The place for a normal child is in a 
With the matter in trenchant fashion. It normal home. The first aim of a Chil

dren’s Aid Society is by warning and 
good counsel to improve the conditions 

his ;in a home where children are neglected ; 
and if that fails the right and necessary 
tiling to do is to make the children

Starving People in Western 
Towns Growing Very Restive S. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. 94-96 King Street

DIRECT FROM M7LL TO THE 
CONSUMER

return-

LaTour 
Flour

“We Are All Starving” OUR SPECIAL FRESH GROUND COFFEE
IDLE CANADIAN OFFICERS 35 CENTS POUND/ Women Declare That if the Teuton 

Soldiers Can Stand it A y 
Longer They Cannot—Foed is 
Becoming Very Scarce—Riots 
Occur Daily

CHEYNE 01 CO„ 166 Union St.! mother living; two have neither parent 
living. The fact that very few of the 
children are wholly orphaned is interest
ing rather than surprising, but nearly 
all institutions for children note the 
same fact. In addition to the 38 children '

PURE MANITOBA 
r-T f-MLL PRICE'S

JZfeEPHONE_M.8<a TXL_M.ZM.-21 ■gÇHHgg J*ITT AND LEINSTER properly organized, but states th&tjÉhe 
director of the medical corps did notte- 
ceive proper assistance or support from 
the authorities. It states that this im
portant question should receive early 
consideration.

The final paragraph in the report 
reads : “This board cannot agree that in 
operation of the Canadian medical ser
vice sufficient attention has not been paid 
to economy of management, 
contrary, the various arrangements that 
have come under its knowledge have 
been generally most advantageous to the 
Canadian government. It needs only add 
as an example the maintenance of Can
adian patients in Voluntary Aid hos
pitals and Imperial institutions at three 
shillings daily. The board would re
fer to the finding of the special board 
presided over by Lt.-Col. Harold Machin, 
from which it will be seen that the Ser
vice has been managed with due regard 
to economy.”

$10.6Ç Per barrel 
$5.20 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.45 per 24 lb. bag

Promotions in 
Medical Service

marked improvement has been noted in 
this matter.

Evidence shows, it is stated, that soon 
after his arrival in England the director 
of the Canadian Medical Corps tried to 
secure adequate provision for observa
tion and treatment of venereal cases. 
His efforts were not invariably support
ed by higher authority, and consequent
ly the discipline essential to his

now in the Hoihe, there are three boys 
at Opportunity Farm, one at Good Will 
Home, ajjd one about four miles from 
the city, whose board is being paid by 
the Home. Besides these children, there 

18 (including the nine placed this 
ÿear) in free private homes, who are 
under the control of the Bangor Chil
dren’s Home and are visited whenever 
possible to see that they are well cared 
for and happy.”

A few items of the year’s
Matron and assistants, $3,109.68; 

furnace and grounds, $1,053.25; heating

London, Jan.‘- 8.—The Daily Express 
has the following from Amsterdam:

| “We are starving. Tell everybody out
side Germany that we are starving. If 
our soldiers can stand it any longer we 
cannot. We women of Germany cannot 
go on seeipg our children suffering de- 

I privation and hunger. We cannot and 
I will not; death is better than such a 
| life. Tell them to ask them to have pity 
on us, if our own government has not.

; Tell them we are all starving.”
I This is the pathetic message which a 
special correspondent whom I sent on 
a mission of inquiry into western Ger
many brought back for publication in 
Tlie Daily Express. My correspondent 
is a neutral merchant of high standing 
and character, and I can vouch for any
thing he says. He visited a number of 

f small towns near the Dutch frontier, 
and spent a fortnight in Cologne ami 
several days in Hanover. The misery in 
the little towns of northwest Germany 
is terrible, despite tlie continual smuggl
ing of foodstuffs from Holland. The 
people in Cologne have not had milk for 

■ four weeks, except tlie children under 
I six, who receive less than a pint daily. 
i There has been no genuine coffee for 
! months, only an undrinkable substitute 
| made with barley and sold at a high 
i price. Beans, rice and dried vegetables 
! are unheard of, except as legendary pro- 
war stories, while fresh vegetables were 
all seized by von Batocki for the army’s 

'■ use. The 
j cheese and tea.

Every market day rioting takes place 
' between buyers and often between buy- 
I ers and the police.
j men were killed in the open market place 

■1 at Cologne by revolver shots from the 
J police because they were quarreling 
^ \ about the dearth of food.

all. tDelivered to all parts of me
cl’y On theTELEPHONE WEST 8or xt-

l SI. Jo^n Milling Company O. dinary Rules R -commended 
by Board of Inquiry

are proper
c°ntr°l of the service was not secured.

The Bap tie board strongly asserts and 
at points reiterates its opinion that no 
soldier should be sent to England from 
Canada who is unfit for general service.

“The board is strongly of opinion that 
pension claims should not be dealt with 
overseas, except in the cases of men tak
ing their discharge in England,” the re
port says.

“The director of recruiting and or- 
; ganization should have had no control 
over medical boards, which should be or
dered by or through the adjutant-gener
al’s branch. —

“Many complaints and much difficulty 
regarding invaliding and returning to 
duty have been due to the inability of 
Canadian casualty assembliy centres to 
handle the large and increasing number 
of casualties.”

Colonel Bruce’s criticisms regarding 
the availability of medical records 
generally agreed to by the Baptie board, ; T , 
but they are by this board alleged to John; Wllllam 
apply to all medical services in all 
The board reports that it cannot

i

r Stringent Medical Tests

HUMPHREY’Sexpenses
are: No Soldier Should We Sent From 

Canada Who is Unfit for Gen
eral Service—The Bruce Re- 
per; Dsalt With

are strong on Shoes 
made in this City.and hos- Eight Recruits

London, Jan. 6.—Further examination 
of the report of the medical enquiry 
board which was issued by Sir George 
Perley reveals that, in its detailed ob
servations, the board agrees with the 
criticism of Colonel Bruce, whose re
cent adverse statement on the efficiency 
of the Canadian Army Medical Corps 
arrangements in England and France 
brought about appointement of the 
Baptie enquiry board, that considerable 
of the surgery fitting in civil life is not 
advisable in military practice. The board 
states that it has evidence that efforts 
have been made to induce newly com
missioned officers to regard cases of sus
pected physical unfitness from the mili
tary viewpoint, with the result that

Eight recruits were secured in the city 
on Saturday : Ernest Hugh Iiatham, St.

H. Nicholson, New 
River; Joseph Woods, Belleisle, TJnt. 

agree Canadian Engineers:—Daniel Chislwlm, 
Hurt especial defects are attributable to Massachusetts ; Ray Mullins, Halifax; 
the Canadian uedical service, or that James MeAleer, St. John, 236th Kilties 
Colonel Bruces proposals are practic-i battalion; Clement J. Cleary, St. John; 
able. It is also satisfied that Surgeon- Alphonse Puttipe, St. John, 65th Bat- 
General Jones has done a great deal to- tery. 
wards the establishment of a better sys
tem.

arc

•ays:
“It is not an easy job nor a pleasant 

one that General Turner had 
hands when lie set out to clear away tlie 
accumulation of unabsorbable senior of
ficers left in England by two years of 
bad management. These officers do 
want to come home discarded.
Want to wait and come home triumph
ant when the army returns. They want 
to go to war so that they will have been 
In it, but they do not want—and on this 
point we are not without sympathy for 
them—to revert in rank and in salary 
and enter the war as lieutenants. Yet 
most of them were lieutenants early in 
the war—and some of them fairly late 
In the war. The whole trouble has been 
caused by political mismanagement, by 
the fact that a political party in office 
can never neglect or defy its interests 
as a political party. Officers have been 
created far in excess of the- need for 
them and sent to England far in 
of the demand for them. But they 
not get to the front because there is 
war at the front, and Cook’s tourists 
and letters of introduction from politi
cians are a nuisance to men who are 
dealing with life and death at 
hour of the day and night. These offi
cers should not have been allowed to ac
cumulate in England. They should have 
been sent home when not needed there. 
Instead of that fictitious jobs were pro
vided for them in all directions. The 
manufacture and shipment of senior offi
cers should have been stopped in Canada 
long ago. The whole situation is ope 
that Sir Robert Borden, while in office 
as a party leader, will not handle. He 
cannot while in office as a party leader. 
A thousand pulls and influences will pre
vent him. A non-partizan war adminis-

Your Dealer will get them for 
you -try a pair with Neolln or 
with Duplex Sole».

wars-
on

wards of the society and place them in 
approved foster homes. One bright girl 
taken from a wretched home, in a police 
raid, writes from her foster home in the 
country that she will never want to see 
St. John again. To her it represents 
want, neglect, and vicious surroundings. 
Now she is well cared for and happy. 
There is a sermon here, if we care to 
read between the lines.

remark applies tosame
not

They Ralph Parker in List
The names of four New Brunswick 

men appear in the midnight casualty list: 
Wounded, Lance-Corporal L. C. Robert
son, Tabusintac; ,G miner R. M. Parker, 
St. John; H. A. R. Dayton, Edmund- 
ston. Severely wounded : L. W. Haley. 
Nixon.
At Front Again

Mr. and Mrs. Miles E. Agar of this 
city have received word from their sonf 
Charles, who was wounded in December, 
that he has recovered and is returning 
to the front.

Regarding pensions the Baptie board’s 
report contends that Colonel Bruce has 
confused the duties of the medical ser
vice with those of the adjutant-general’s 
branch, and that there is no ground for 
tlie charge that there has been neglect 
to “an almost criminal degree.” Tlie 

j Baptie report adds that it is only fair 
I to note that in Colonel Bruce’s evidence 
j hé withdrew those remarks.

Stringent Medical Tests
I “The adoption of identical standards 
of fitness, however desirable theoretical
ly, is in practice impossible,” the report 
.states. “The soldier fit for a summer 

: campaign will frequently be rejected fur 
: trench duty during the winter. The only- 
course is a stringent medical examina
tion on enlistment and adherence to 
whatever standard of fitness may from 
time to time be laid down.”

Concerning the allocation of duties, it 
is set forth that the need of trained ex
perts at bases and casualty clearing sta

tions is not appreciated by Colonel Bruce.
! The specially trained practitioner who 
can command a field ambulance is as a

On Dec. 12 two wo-
J. M. HUMPHREY & CO.'

, According to my correspondent there 
i are plenty of signs of the progress of 
| revolutionary ideas. It was merely to 
; stem this threatening tide that the peace 
overtures have been made. Everybody 

I in Germany knows that the emperor,
1 the government and the military clique 
are between two abysses,

! within and defeat without. The em
pire soldiers on furlough discuss openly 

: in the streets the topics of revolution 
; and a German republic without soldiers, 
j The spirit of the sol&iers on furlough 
whom the correspondent observed was 
extraordinary and almost incredible.

I Many refuse to return to the front and 
have to be brought out of their homes 
by soldiers with bayonets and sent to 
the city prison.

As to the future there is no hope ex
cept in tlie allies’ magnanimity in ending 
tlie war. Now nobody even hopes for a 
decent peace let alone a good peace. My 
correspondent herj d it said among all j 
classes of society that in the spring of 
1017 famine will surely come if there is 

Then revolution will break 
a mere

Good ■ 
Serviceable 
Footwear

Of Mr. Raymond Robbins of Chicago, 
who will address the Social Service Con
ference in St. John on Jan. 23-24, an 
Augusta, Maine, letter, telling of his 
coming to that city to attend commun
ity efficiency conference this week, says: 
“Raymond Robbins, one of the ablest 
political leaders and speakers of the past 
twenty years, is coming from Chicago to 
address the conference. His handling of 
a great and difficult convention was one 
of the marvels of the past year of poli- i 
tical fireworks. His Chicago fights and 1 
reforms are known throughout the coun
try. He is making his life work the de
velopment of the right relations between

V
revolution

worn? \
J0THERS\ 
J DAUGHT R$

Made in our own city in the
Humphrey Factory and well 
made.

excess I
can-

a

Women’s Calf Leather Blu- 
cher Bals—Sizes 2 1-2 to 7.

Price $4.00 (

every
v.jinn,,mu a uciu amuuiance is as a 

rule of more value at the front than 
tlie specialist from a general hospital.”

Appointment of consultants is stated 
to be a matter for decision of the im
perial authorities.
that no evidence was adduced by Col. 
Bruce in support of the charge that a 
number of medical or surgical specialists 
either offered their services 
fused by Surgeon-General Jones.

Evidence of discontent over promotion 
being abnormal in tlie Canadian Medi
cal Corps was not adduced. The hoard 
thinks the initial error lay in giving no 
lower rank than captain to officers Join
ing the Canadians. The board recom
mends that ordinary rules of promotion 1 
be observed for all in the future, first 
commissions ranking as lieutenants.

The board agrees with Colonel Bruce 
that the training school has never been

\ You who!
•ire. easily;
Are pale, hag, 
tari
worn; nervous 
or irritable; who are sub
ject to (Us of 
melancholy or 
t h e "blues," 
get your blood 
examined for 
Iron 
ency.
WJUXATBD
tXOK (aliène 
hree times a > 
fey after 
NBls will increase your etrene D%ance 200 per cent in twcS 
K=Vn many cases.—Feeding

the different classes of society.”
Girls' Calf Leather Blucher 

Bals—Sizes 11 to 2. Price $3.50
and ■’-a<$><$><$><$> no peace.

out in Germany. This is not 
rumor ; it seems to be the firm intention 
of the German working classes, who arc 
the greatest sufferers by the war. Révo
lu Lion is tlie great topic of conversation. 
The people are not agreed on the means, 
but tlie public belief seems to be spread
ing' that revolution is the only remedy 
for Germany’s present troubles. There 
is in Hanover also much talk about revo
lution and the suppression of tlie Hohen- 
zollems. A leading Socialist town coun
cillor said to my correspondent: “Ves, 
we shall all starve in April- We know it, 
but who knows whether a German re
public will not be proclaimed before 
then?”

The Liberal government of Saskatche
wan has been completely exonerated by j 
the Wetmore royal commission, in the 1 
matter of the road frauds in that prov
ince. This is sad news for those Con
servative papers which were pointing the 
finger of scorn gt Saskatchewan*.

Tlie board asserts

maThese make a good service
able walking or skating boot. or were re-

defici-

TRY THEM! F. King, M.D.

French authorities have opened 135 
miles of railroad in Algeria which even
tually will cross the Sahara desert.

nd
eks’
Ing,McRobbietration charged with the duty of winning j

the war regardless of the ambitions, pro- j » , , . . , ,
~ . e, , w . ,, I A portable generator has been spec-

fita and advantages of individuals would japy designed to provide electric lights | 
the mnmxry millions during 1917 to permit farm work to be done at night. '

üfXATED IRON reo( 
oe obtained from 
suarantee of

DY. WvÆl above by 
MBood drugrlit 
wot money re. 
r five-grain taWi .nw. mwv

IFoot-Fitters : 50 King St. on an
ded.

to be
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Ladies’
Dress
Footwear

Plain Chic Pumps, medium or high 
heels, Patent and Kid, $4.50 and 
$5 00.

Colonial Pumps, with large Fancy 
Buckles :

Patents, $8.50, $4.00, $4.60 and $5.50.

Havana Brown, $7.00.

Plain Pumps in Grey and Sand 
Shades, $5.00 and $6.00.

Satin Pumps in Block, White and 
Colors to match most any cos
tume, $3.00, $8.50 to $5.00.

Patent Button Boots with Black 
Cloth or Dull Kid Tops, $8.50, 
$4.00, $4.50 up to $7.00.

Mail Orders by Parcel Post.

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King Street
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